
This healthy Douglas fir seedling was among 
the 300,000 trees planted in March 2017. This 
photo was shot by Forestry Asst. Brett Agler in 
November 2017.
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Dear Friends,

In these tumultuous times, one could be 
forgiven for seeking pharmacological relief 
from the daily news. Political division and 
inaction, red state versus blue state, the 
tragic fires in Sonoma, Napa, Lake and 
Mendocino Counties can all build to a 
crescendo of despair, if we allow them.  
However it’s critical to bear in mind that 
new ideas and solutions often emerge from 
seeming devastation; like new bracken fern 
poking their feathery limbs from the ashes.

The fire that ravaged Boggs has brought 
together a diverse group from a wide 
political and socio-economic spectrum to 
remind us that we are all in this together. 
We all share a common thread in our love 
for Boggs and the outdoors.  Whether we’re 
hiking, biking, horseback riding, 
mushrooming, orienteering or simply 
looking for a place to contemplate nature 
and our place in it, we are all part of 
something larger than the sum of its parts:  
the love of nature, conservation and the 
desire to rebuild Boggs and see it, once 
again, become our home and refuge from 
the daily diatribe of current events.

The Friends of Boggs Mountain wish you 
all the best this holiday season and in the 
new year.  Please know that we appreciate 
your continued support and will keep you 

informed as new information becomes 
available on progress toward opening 
Boggs.  Let’s all hope to see each other 
on the trails again soon!

May the forest be with you!

David Thiessen
President, FOBM

Peace and Blessings through the Holidays and for 2018 !

We Have Open Board Positions !

We wish to thank board member Lisa 
Deas for her valuable contributions to 
the FOBM board, and wish her our 
very best as she devotes more time to 
her human and equestrian families.

Please email fobmtn@gmail.com to let 
us know of your interest in serving on 
the board.  Thank You!

mailto:fobmtn@gmail.com


IN CASE YOU MISSED THE CONCERT …

Follow us on Facebook for updates!
https://www.facebook.com/FOBMCA/
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A TEST OF PATIENCE

FOBM would like to acknowledge Mark Bredt’s expert advice for our newsletter cover.
This newsletter was edited by Gigi Stahl. We apologize for unintended misspellings, errors, exclusions. 

Please send corrections and comments to fobmtn@gmail.com.

Dear Friends,

Although our last issue for 2017 is rather thin on “new news”, we’d like to reassure 
you that Boggs foresters are still hard at work updating the Boggs Management Plan 
and dealing with safety issues.  They (and we) continually receive inquiries on the 
forest opening, but unfortunately do not have any concrete information that can be 
provided at this time. Rest assured Boggs staff are doing what they can with available 
resources to let us and the public know what progress is being made.

We are anxious to get started on planning the trail recovery/rebuild efforts with 
Boggs staff and other volunteers, but for the moment will continue to raise funds as 
the opportunities to do so arise.

Thank you so much for your patience!

Gigi Stahl, FOBM Board Member and newsletter editor

Photo: D. Bloomquist

mailto:fobmtn@gmail.com
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THRIVING SEEDLINGS

Douglas fir seedling, March 2017
Photo: D. Bloomquist

Ponderosa pine seedling, March 2017 
Photo: J. Steuterman

Douglas fir seedling, November 2017
Photo: B. Agler

Ponderosa pine seedling, November 2017
Photo: B. Agler

According to Boggs foresters, 
seedling survival rates as of this past 
autumn have exceeded expectations. 

Let’s continue to cheer on the “baby 
trees” and hope they continue to 
thrive through the winter!
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OCTOBER FIRES AND THEIR IMPACT ON
OPEN SPACE AND PARKS

The devastating fires that swept through 
Sonoma, Napa, Lake and Mendocino Counties 
the week of October 8th resulted in the 
temporary closure of at least eight state and 
county parks.

Of the state parks, 4,020-acre Sugarloaf Ridge 
State Park was impacted the most*, with about 
80% of the acreage burned.  5,092-acre Trione-
Annadel State Park was 61% burned, and 5,272-
acre Robert Louis Stevenson State Park came at 
26%.  

Neighboring 202-acre Sonoma Valley Regional 
Park and 850-acre Shiloh Ranch Regional Park 
in Windsor were less fortunate; both parks were 
completely burned.

In Napa, 850-acre Skyline Wilderness Park was 
also severely burned from the Atlas Fire 
especially at the higher elevations.

Fortunately for many of these areas, lighter 
tree density, more established infrastructure 
(e.g. access roads), and a large contingency of 
park volunteers have enabled some sections of 
these areas to reopen relatively quickly. 
However, many areas remain closed due to 
cleanup and safety, and may be open only to 
trail repair activities.

Trail repairs that were or will be led by various 
non-profits such as Redwood Empire 
Mountain Bike Association (REMBA), 
Skyline Park Citizens Association, & Sonoma 
County Trails Council as well as the respective 
park agencies have been ongoing since 
October, and as of end of Dec. 2017, will ramp 
up over the next weeks.

One of the significant differences between the 
recent fires in Sonoma and Napa and that of 
the fire that torched Boggs is the magnitude of 
salvage logging at Boggs and the resulting 
impacts on former trails from these logging 
operations.

The red flag (high wind) days in November 
and December have resulted in many trees 
falling at Boggs. Therefore, the forest closure 
still seems appropriate for now, and like in 
many of the fire-impacted areas above, it is for 
public safety to comply with prescribed 
closures.

*see REMBA update: 
http://mountainbikealliance.org/2017/10/27/post-fire-
update-for-sonoma-and-napa-counties/

Shiloh Ranch Regional Park, Oct. 2017
Photo: M. Estigoy/SkyIMD

http://mountainbikealliance.org/2017/10/27/post-fire-update-for-sonoma-and-napa-counties/
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT

FOBM is grateful to acknowledge the following new and renewing members:

Paul Babwin
Teresa Balestriere & Francois Saint Gassies

Tim Battaglia
Calpine (Lifetime Business Member)

Brien & Kathy Lee Crothers
Deborah Doran
Barbara Harris
Jeanette Knight

Loraine Landwehr
Roberta and Harry Lyons

Joseph Martin
Jonathan/Patricia Meyer

John Phelps and Suzanne Loughran-Phelps
Karen Rhoads

Angie and Alan Siegel

Please join us in restoring Boggs’ trail system with a tax-
deductible donation (Tax ID: 56-2309457).  Click on the 
“Donate” button to the right, or mail your check to: 
FOBM, PO Box 735, Cobb, CA 95426.   
Thank you for your generosity!

Click here to join !

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=SLHDTFUME47LU
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=SLHDTFUME47LU
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=SLHDTFUME47LU
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LOCAL NEWS

Cobb students use FOBM interpretive signs near the 
school amphitheater as part of a learning experience.                      
Photo: C. Leonard

Cindy Leonard, Coordinator of the Cobb 
Elementary School Garden Project recently 
told FOBM on Dec. 5th:

“We had a wonderful time today learning 
about conifers and oak trees with the 
classes. They searched for different trees 
and then presented their findings to each 
other.”

We were so happy to see photos of the kids 
learning outdoors and want to thank Cindy 
and other Cobb Elementary School teachers 
for incorporating the interpretive signs in 
their lesson plans!

FOBM wishes to acknowledge and thank 
Calpine for their generous donation of 
$24,250 to help fund rebuilding the trails 
in Boggs Mountain Demonstration State 
Forest. Gigi and Deb received the donation 
on August 1st at the Calpine Geothermal 
Visitor center in Middletown.  We truly 
appreciate Calpine for supporting our 
community and our rebuilding process.  
The Calpine donation was donated in fond 
memory of Hamilton Hess. Letters and 
memoirs of Hamilton and his wife, 
Margaret, are available here:
https://tinyurl.com/yav3vvgd

L-to-R: Gigi Stahl, Deb Bloomquist, Samantha Kelly, 
Vera Crabtree, and Danielle Matthews Seperas
Photo: Calpine

http://boggsmountain.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/HAMILTON_HESS_Golden-Daffodils-August-2015-FINAL.pdf
http://boggsmountain.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/HAMILTON_HESS_Golden-Daffodils-August-2015-FINAL.pdf
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Click here to join !

Name _____________________________________________   Email ____________________________
Mailing Address _______________________________________________________________________  
City _______________________________  State _____   ZIP _________ Phone  ___________________

My interests at Boggs when it re-opens
__ hiking/jogging     __ dog walking     __ birding     __ hunting     __ target shooting     __ horseback riding
__ mountain biking     __ camping     other  ___________________________________________________
I plan to visit Boggs (cite frequency) _______________________________________________________
I will usually stay (cite duration) __________________________________________________________
Suggestions / ideas _______________________________________________________________
I’d like to volunteer in
__ trail maintenance    __ interpretive activities    __ organizing events    other:  __________________________

Please write your check to “Friends of Boggs Mountain”

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP

__ $20 Individual __ $35 Family/Supporting __ $100 Patron __ $500 Lifetime

BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP
Business members receive a free ad on the Friends of Boggs Mountain website, newsletter, and main kiosk when the 
forest reopens. Historically, over 10,000 visitors come to Boggs each year, and at least three-quarters reside in Lake 

County and the Bay Area.

Business Name  _________________________________________________________________________ 
Main Contact  ______________________________________________    Phone  _____________________
Mailing Address  __________________________________________    City _________________________                                 
State _____   ZIP _______________    Email __________________________________________________

Business Membership Levels

__ $35 Bronze       __ $60 Silver       __ $100 Gold       __ $200 Platinum 

__ $1000 Lifetime business sponsor includes a permanent plaque mounted on wood

FOBM reserves the right to reject any advertisement.

The Friends of Boggs Mountain is a non-profit corporation formed to enhance the visitor’s experience through 
recreational, interpretive and educational activities at Boggs Mountain Demonstration State Forest.

Donations to this 501(c)3 non-profit corporation are tax deductible – EIN: 56-2309457

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=SLHDTFUME47LU
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=SLHDTFUME47LU
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=SLHDTFUME47LU
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WE APPRECIATE OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS
Please support fellow members when possible. Thank You!
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